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The May Member Meeting at the Hyatt 
Regency Riverwalk in San Antonio was 
fabulous! Thank you to our supporting 
manufacturers for their participation in 
making this such a successful meeting.

Attendees made the following comments:
Glen Bohte from Mike & Jerry’s...When 
I got back I scheduled a meeting with my 
key people to discuss the many takeaways 
we learned...I told them all, “sell more from 
supporting manufactures”. 

Jeff Barger from WESCO...Having the 
IMPACT Performance Products on display 
at the reception was a great addition. Very 
informative to talk to the reps and see the 
IMPACT products firsthand. 

Chris Gardner from Autobody Supply...
Great meeting! I think the round table 
discussions were the best part of the meeting. 
The exchange of ideas and information from 
other members was valuable and I have many 
takeaways to benefit my business.

Peggy Volpe from Autobody Supply...I 
really found the RDA meeting to be very 
worthwhile and the round tables were 
excellent. The discussion on MSO’s was 
informative and engaging. Everyone in our 
discussions was very interested in this topic 
and had information and questions on this 
subject. 

Lauren Tetrick from EZ-MIX...RDA events 
always provide so much excellent information 
and opportunities with members. Whether 
it is a seminar or a member meeting, it is 

always time well spent. The opportunity 
to show our products to the members at 
the reception was awesome! Thank you for 
always including us in your events. 
See more photos on page 2.

Brian Joyner 
from SEM 
& Lauren 

Tetrick from 
E-Z MIX 

with Michael 
Coran from 

J&R

The 2014 IMPACT PERFORMANCE AWARD 
was presented to Pat Vitou of Westside Auto 

Paint & Supply by Robert McKenzie at the May 
Member Meeting during the RDA Reception & 
Dinner at the Hyatt Regency Riverwalk in San 

Antonio.  Congratulations, Pat!
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May Member Meeting Photos
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Oct 6-7
Fall Member Meeting in Nashville, TN at the 
Opryland Hotel
• Mike Anderson–PBE Distributor Workshop
• Gene Marks–Economy Guru & Columnist
• Jon Peters– Body Shop Revolution Entrepreneur
...and some special Nashville entertainment, y’all!
  
INDUSTRY EVENTS (RDA Participation)
June 25-26 
SKILLS USA in Louisville, KY
 
July 21-23 
NACE/CIC/CREF in Detroit, MI
 
November 3-7
SEMA in Las Vegas,NV

Save the Date & Don’t Miss this One!

SARC ROCKED!

Team RDA attended the Southern Automotive Repair Conference 
and got the word out about RDA. Fifty-three exhibitors participated 
in this event held over the weekend at the beautiful Beau Rivage 
Resort & Casino in Biloxi, MS.  RDA had a booth, and our very own 
Robert McKenzie was the M/C during the Saturday events and 
industry panel discussion. Other exhibitors included Axalta, BASF, 
PPG, Spanesi, Valspar, Audatex, CCC, Mitchell, Honda, Blowtherm, 
Car-O-Liner, Symach, and many others. We can guarantee that RDA 
had some great exposure, and more people know who we are!

Steve Bohte of Mike & Jerry’s,
Robert, and Richard Scheldt of Axalta

Wendy Watt of 
Porter’s Body 
Shop caught a 

‘Mike Anderson’ 
in the RDA 
Apple Toss

Team RDA (Georgia & Robert) with the Speaker 
Panel which included (L to R) Tony Nethery, 

Brandon Thomas, Mike Anderson,
Jim McGrew, Aaron Clark, Ron Perretta,

and Aaron Schulenburg.

The crowd 
wore 
RDA

lanyards!

FALL MEMBER MEETING—NASHVILLE, TN 
Tuesday OCTOBER 6th & Wednesday 7th  
Fly into Nashville on Monday, October 5th 
Plan to bring your entire team! 
 

Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center 
 Call 615-889-1000 
 Ask for the RDA room block 
 
 

GREAT SPEAKERS: 
 Mike Anderson, Collision Advice 
 Gene Marks, Forbes columnist, entrepreneur, business specialist 
 Jon Peters, Byteback Group U.K. (Body Shop Revolution) 

Special Musical Guests! 

SAVE THE DATES!  
More details coming shortly on TouchBase 
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I-CAR Volunteer and Instructor Conference

Team RDA attended the annual I-CAR Volunteer & Instructor Recognition/Planning 
Conference that was held last weekend at the Opryland Hotel in Nashville, TN. RDA 
was a sponsor, and had the first ever RDA booth at an industry event! The venue 
and event were both amazing. Many valuable contacts were made, and it was 
interesting to see I-CAR from the inside.
 
I -CAR’s Keynote Speaker was kept a secret until the last minute. No name was 
provided for the speaker, and when he stepped on the stage and was introduced, 
everyone knew why. It was Robert O’Neill, Team Leader, Naval Special Warfare 
Development Group.
 
Everyone listed attentively to this man who Lead Seal Team 6 in the rescue of Capt. 
Phillips during the siege of the Maersk Alabama, and the take down of Osama Bin 
Ladin in Abbottabad, Pakistan. O’Neill’s personal message of “Never Quit” was 
well-received by everyone, who gave him a standing ovation.
 
We had the opportunity to speak with O’Neill (photo left) at the reception before 
everyone noticed he was there. O’Neill is passionate about supporting Special 
Operations heroes through corporate executive mentoring facilitated by the 
organization, Your Grateful Nation.

I-CAR News

I-CAR announced that there are designated PRIMARY classes that are live 
only. The live classes with on-line availability must have Regional Manager 
approval. SECONDARY classes are available as Live/Virtual. The schedules for 
ProLevel 1, 2, and 3 should reflect role-relevant annual training needs as applicable.
 
Jeff Peevy, former Senior Director of Field Operations & Segment Development at I-CAR, gave a great presentation 
on the importance of having a strong learning culture in shops.  Learn More
 
Condolences go out to everyone at I-CAR, and especially the family of Johnny Dickerson, a longtime I-CAR team 
member, who passed away while attending the Conference in Nashville.

https://yourgratefulnation.org
https://www.i-car.com/Home/About-Us/Learning-Culture


RDA Members Realize the Importance of Training and Industry Participation
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J & R Auto Body Supply Attend 
Norton Training April 8th & 9th

J & R sent five people to two days of Norton training at 
the Troy, NY manufacturing plant. J & R Sales Manager, 
Richard Stoller, said, “The training center was excellent. 
No pushy sales pitches, just hands on serious product 
training. We all did hands on testing, and comparing their 
products to competitive brands. No smoke and mirrors.”

Norton, Dynabrade, Devilbiss & Mothers product quality 
is excellent, and trainers were knowledgeable and 
accommodating to whatever products they wanted to 
learn about and put to the test. The instructors kept their 
attention by keeping the training entertaining, and moving 
quickly enough to help them get the most bang for time 
spent away from their customers. Richard said, “He would 
love to take customers to the manufacturing plant so 
they can get an appreciation for how these products are 
produced and used properly.”

They were given a tour of the plant which was very 
interesting and informative, and allowed them the 
unique opportunity to observe some manufacturing 
processes going on in the plant. Norton reps were 
awesome hosts. They took care of everything, including 
taking them out for drinks and fantastic dinners for the 
two nights they were there.

Richard would recommend this valuable training to 
any RDA members and their sales people. It will help 
train their sales people to understand and experience 
all St Gobain products. Learning the ins and outs of four 
different Manufacturer’s products, Norton, Dynabrade, 
Devilbiss & Mothers was invaluable for us. They did a 
great job!!!

J & R at Norton/
St. Gobain Training

Central Paint booth 
at 2015 

NE Trade Show

Micro Auto Paint & Motorcar 
Colors Attend SEM Training

Micro Auto Paint & Motorcar Colors Attend SEM 
Training SEM hosted RDA members Micro Auto Paint 
and Motorcar Colors for 2 full days of hands on training 
and live demos March 13th and 14th. SEM doesn’t want 
attendees to just hear about their products, they want 
them to touch and use them first hand. SEM covered 
their entire Dual-Mix cartridge line of adhesives, fillers 
and sealers. The attendees did applications on panel 
bonding and plastic repair.

It wasn’t all business, though. SEM made sure there was 
time for everyone to have some fun and get to know 
each other. On Friday night, they visited Stewart-Haas 
Racing for a shop tour of the facility. This is a Nascar 
Sprint Cup team with four drivers: Tony Stewart, Kevin 
Harvick (2014 Sprint Cup Champion), Danica Patrick 
and Kurt Busch. After the tour, they went karting at 
Victory Lane Karting.

On the final night, everyone enjoyed a real BBQ 
spread from SEM employee, Brian Teague. Brian 
is well known for his world class barbecue. On the 
weekends, he enters cooking competitions with his 
wife, and has won multiple awards. They definitely 
eat well at SEM!

MICRO PAINT
 Paige Rytersk  Steve Ryterski
 Drew Dalgleish  Wes Booden

MOTORCAR COLORS
 Jessica Pierce  Sherry DuBois
 Rob Allen  Shawn Wilkens 

Micro & Motorcar Colors RDA Members 
attend SEM training together!
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Completed Webinars

Webinars can be found on the 
IMPACT Collision Solutions 
website under training videos/
webinars at: 
www.impactcollisionsolutions.com.

Or go to RDA/IMPACT YouTube videos.

• How to Avoid the Top 5 Citations in Shops Today

• How to Compete Against the MSO’s

• An Introduction to IMPACT Abrasives Products

• What’s New from SATA, and How it Helps Efficiency 
   
•  EPA 6H Compliance & Painter Certification(test 

available)

•  Dual Mix: Preparing for the future: understanding 
adhesives, fillers and sealers  

        
• Safety Equipment Requirements for Body Shops 
      
• BASF: Paint & Material Profitability

•  Aluminum & Your ROI, Can Shops Make Money Now 
Doing Aluminum Repairs?

• American Line Products

• EVERCOAT Ultra Products–Why are they different?

• Like 90 Products

• Norton Paint Refinishing Training (I-CAR Credit)

• SEM: ORS -OEM Refinishing System

Upcoming Webinars

•  June 17, Mastering Implementation: Proven Strategies 
for Influencing Change in Collision Repair Shops 
CLICK HERE to register

•  July 1, OSHA Body Shop Emphasis/How to Protect 
Your Business presented by Brandon Thomas of GMG 
EnviroSafe

Congratulations Industrial Finishes
OPENS NEW LOGAN, UTAH STORE LOCATION

Industrial Finishes is pleased to 
announce the grand opening of 
their new store in Logan, Utah. The 
new store is located at 166 West 
1200 South in Logan, Utah.  To 
celebrate the new Logan location, 
they will be hosting an Open House/Grand Opening on 
June 10, 2015, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The event is open 
to the public, free of charge, and will include a ribbon 
cutting ceremony with the Logan Chamber of Commerce 
at 11:30 a.m. Refreshments will be provided.

Mike & Jerry's Sales Flyers

Mike & Jerry’s utilizes flyers that give them a great 
reason to visit with customers and promote sales.  Take 
a look at one of the ways they market their products.

ISSUE: APRIL 2015  

New Orleans       504-736-9004 

Baton Rouge       225-291-5177 

Hammond           985-662-3354 

Gulfport              228-864-8410 

Buy 75 Midi Size (13.5 fl oz, 400mL) 
PPS Lids with 200 micron filters and 75 
Liners and receive: 

1 Midi Cup & Collar  
1 Mix ratio insert  
20 sealing plugs  

1 Large, Standard, Midi Lid Dispenser 

1 Large, Standard, Midi Liner Dispenser 

Promo #16159 

BUY  
1 CAN OF  
SEM SOLVE 

#38373  
 

BUY 6 CANS OF  
EZ COAT 

OR 1  
EZ COAT 6-PACK 

#62213 - 62273  

    BUY 6 CANS  
   OF  

   FACTORY 
   PACK 

    #19013 - 19483 

BUY 2 CANS OF  
1K HS CLEAR  

OR  
1K HS SEMI GLOSS 

CLEAR 
  #40903/40913 

GET A  

FREE  
OEM REFINISHING 
CENTER CABINET 

BUY ANY 3 BOXES OF PPS  
(MIX & MATCH) AND  

RECEIVE 16219 & 16299 
FREE! 

16219 - Lid Dispenser 

16299 - Liner Dispenser 

Reg. $35/each 

CALL CALL CALL CALL     
FORFORFORFOR    

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL     
PRICEPRICEPRICEPRICE    

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6999003206039259649
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Every year Sturdevant’s Auto Parts and Refinish Supply 
Centers hosts a Product Show for vendors to show off 
their products for customers. They also host a company-
wide party for employees to attend every year. This year 
the Product Show and Company Party were held at the 
Ramkota Exhibit Hall in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. The 
Product Show was held from March 20th through March 
21st, with the Company Party the evening of March 21st.

More than 163 vendors were represented to answer 
questions and present their newest products at the 
Product Show this year, and over 1,000 people were 
in attendance through the weekend. More than 500 
orders were placed at the Product Show this year! There 
were also many giveaways for customers to sign up for, 
ranging from Go Pro cameras to cold hard cash. Awards 
were given to the 2014 Vendor of the Year, Warren 
Distribution, and the Sales Representative for 2014 was 
Clayton Kannas from Wix Filters.

Sturdevant’s Refinish Supply Centers were also awarded 
for their outstanding sales for 2014 from Carborundum 
Automotive Products. Sturdevant’s has been a longtime 
distributor of Gates Corporation, who sponsored the 
Product Show.

All employees and their escorts who are United States 
Military Veterans were honored at the Company Party. 
Since Sturdevant’s was given The American Legion 
Award for being a large company with the most U.S. 
Veteran employees, the Company wanted to share 
that with all Veterans present. Manager/Partner, Dave 
Semmler, and Company CEO, Tim Sturdevant, presented 
the award. Entertainment at the party was provided by 
Williams & Ree. Many employees were present, including 
employees from our West River stores that made the trip 
to celebrate 2014. We also inducted 10 employees to our 
“20 Year Club”, for their 20 years of employment with the 
Company! 2014 was a great year for Sturdevant’s and it 
was celebrated well with employees and customers alike.

More photos on page 8.

Sturdevant’s Auto Parts & 
Refinish Supply Centers Annual 
Product Show & Company Party 
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Sturdevant’s
continued.

20th Anniversary Employees

Veterans Honored at Annual Company Party

Vendor (top) and 
Rep of the Year 

(right) Awarded.

GMG Envirosafe Seminars and Program

At the RDA membership Meeting Brandon Thomas from GMG Envirosafe presented an overview on the regulatory 
issues facing the collision shops today.  Brandon is available to present seminars for your collision shops on 
OSHA’s body shop emphasis and how to protect your business. 

For more information contact Brandon Thomas at 815-671-1005 or bthomas@gmgenvirosafe.com.

ORDER FORM - SIGNS

Please complete this form and fax your order into 847-740-1635 

Label Type Size Price Quantity 

No Smoking 11”h x 8.5”w $6.00  

Not An Exit 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Eye Wash Station 11”h x 8.5”w $6.00  

Fire Extinguisher (Arrow) 11”h x 3.75”w $5.00  

Spill Kit 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Warning: Automatic Start-Up 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Load Limit 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Hazardous Waste Area 11”h x 8.5”w $6.00  

Flammable Gas Cylinders 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Non-Flammable Gas Cylinders 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Out of Service (Not in Use) 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Flammable Storage 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Used Oil Waste Area 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Used Antifreeze Waste Area 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Facility is Not a Disposal Site 11”h x 8.5”w $6.00  

Warning: Trip Hazard 6”h x 9”w $5.00  

Shipping Information 
Company Name  

Address  

City-State-Zip  

Phone  

 

 

 

 
800-619-9733 

Building a Learning Culture
 
I-CAR does more than just provide the highest quality collision repair training. I-CAR 
helps businesses in the collision repair industry build a learning culture that maximizes 
the ROI of training.

In a learning culture, businesses bring people, process and technology together to work toward knowledge management. 
Training is no longer simply a requirement; instead, the knowledge that comes from training becomes a company asset.

Businesses that embrace a learning culture develop a clear vision for managing this knowledge. They share this vision 
throughout the organization so that every employee understands that knowledge is critical to the success of the business.

This understanding is more than just skin deep. Knowledge is seen as a key element to business performance, and 
employee pay structures encourage knowledge development and knowledge sharing.  Staff are encouraged to see beyond 
the limits of their own work so that on the whole, organizational knowledge becomes a true competitive advantage.

This competitive advantage not only improves the quality of work performed and increases consumer safety, it also 
measurably improves business performance. To learn more about the ROI of training and to see the results of an 
I-CAR study on the issue, visit our Business Performance page.

https://www.i-car.com/Home/About-Us/Value-of-I-CAR-Training/Business-Performance


Supporting Manufacturers

New Steel Back Razor Blade 
Coming Soon

Low-Lint Cleaning Cloth
A low linting, flexible and drapable cloth that works well 
with solvents, detergents and disinfectants. Contains 
100% synthetic and virgin fibers.

Soft and flexible–cloth has a structure designed for 
holding and releasing 
polishing agents. 
•  Low-linting–perfect 

when you want a 
professional result 
without leaving lint

•  Interfolded product–
offers one-at-a-time 
dispensing, reducing 
consumption and 
saving you money. 

•  Protected in a clear poly pack–protects the 
product from dirt and liquids

Attention to detail 
lets you do your  
job better

Low-Lint Cleaning Cloth

AAPEX_LOWLINT_CLOTHWHITE-10/14

Tork Low-Lint Cleaning Cloth
SKU # Color Format System Base Sheet Ply Sheet Size W x L (in) Wipers/Unit Units/ 

Case
Wipers/ 
Case

Approx Lbs/Case

192482 White Top-Pak W4 Spunlace 1 13.5 x 16.4  
(34.29 x 41.66 cm)

120 5 600 13.990

Tork® Low-Lint Cleaning Cloth is a low linting, flexible 
and drapable cloth that works well with solvents, 
detergents and disinfectants.This product contains 
100% synthetic and virgin fibers.

• Soft and flexible — cloth has a structure designed for 
holding and releasing polishing agents.

• Low-linting — It is perfect when you want a professional 
result without leaving lint.

• Interfolded product — offers one-at-a-time dispensing, 
reducing consumption and saving you money.

• Protected in a clear poly pack — protects the product 
from dirt and liquids.

NEW 
Coming soon 

in White!

AAPEX_TORKPAPER_PLUS-10/14

Paper Wiper Plus

Tork® Paper Wiper Plus is a multipurpose paper that is 
ideal for picking up liquids and hand wiping.

• Interfolded product — 1/4 Fold offers one-at-a-time 
dispensing, reducing consumption and saving you money.

• Protected in a clear poly pack — 1/4 Fold and Top-Pak 
products are protected from dirt and liquids.

• High capacity — Giant Roll offers 800 wipers per roll for 
greater productivity. 

• Convenient dispensing — with several dispensing options, 
wipers will be where you need them.

Tork Floor Stand — W1 System

This mobile floor stand offers easy, ergonomic 
loading and thanks to the fiber glass reinforced 
teeth, dispensing is safe and reliable. 

Tork Folded Wiper Dispenser  — W4 System

This hygienic dispenser protects the wipes and 
reduces consumption by dispensing one sheet at 
a time. Flexible mounting options include wall 
brackets and magnets.

Tork Wall Stand — W1 System  

This wall stand saves floor space, offers easy, 
ergonomic loading and thanks to the fiber glass 
reinforced teeth, dispensing is safe and reliable.

Coming soon in  
Giant Roll  

and Top-Pak

Tork Paper Wiper Plus
SKU # Color Format System Base Sheet Ply Sheet Size W x L (in) Wipers/Unit Units/Case Wipers/Case Approx Lbs/Case

430178 White Top-Pak W4 Paper/DRC 1 15 x 16.85 (38.1 x 42.8 cm) 150 5 750 15.31 (6.9 kg)

430304 White Giant Roll W1 Paper/DRC 1 11.1 x 12 (28.19 x 30.48 cm) 800 1 800 11.59 (5.3 kg)

430150A White 1/4 Fold -- Paper/DRC 1 12.5 x 13 (31.75 x 33 cm) 90 12 1080 15.3 (6.9 kg)

Flexible dispensing solutions

NEW

NEW

Attention to detail 
lets you do your  
job better

Low-Lint Cleaning Cloth

AAPEX_LOWLINT_CLOTHWHITE-10/14

Tork Low-Lint Cleaning Cloth
SKU # Color Format System Base Sheet Ply Sheet Size W x L (in) Wipers/Unit Units/ 

Case
Wipers/ 
Case

Approx Lbs/Case

192482 White Top-Pak W4 Spunlace 1 13.5 x 16.4  
(34.29 x 41.66 cm)

120 5 600 13.990

Tork® Low-Lint Cleaning Cloth is a low linting, flexible 
and drapable cloth that works well with solvents, 
detergents and disinfectants.This product contains 
100% synthetic and virgin fibers.

• Soft and flexible — cloth has a structure designed for 
holding and releasing polishing agents.

• Low-linting — It is perfect when you want a professional 
result without leaving lint.

• Interfolded product — offers one-at-a-time dispensing, 
reducing consumption and saving you money.

• Protected in a clear poly pack — protects the product 
from dirt and liquids.

NEW 
Coming soon 

in White!

NEW PRODUCTS!

Paper Wiper Plus
A multipurpose paper that is ideal for picking up liquids 
and hand wiping. 
•  Interfolded product–1/4 fold offers one-at-a-time 

dispensing, reducing consumption and saving you money
•  Protected in a clear poly pack–1/4 fold and top-pak 

products are protected from dirt and liquids
•  High capacity–giant roll offers 800 wipers per roll for 

greater productivity
•  Convenient dispensing–with several dispensing options, 

wipers will be where you need them

THE NEXT GENERATION

EURO JET IN MATTE, SATIN & GLOSS 
NOW AVAILABLE
LEARN MORE MADE IN  

THE USA

IMP 84-0753
STEEL BACK

CARBON STEEL
RAZOR BLADE

Single Edge Blades2-Facet Premium Edge

.009” / .23mm

M
anufactured by Personna Industrial 

for Refinish Distributors Alliance, Inc.
PO Box 10431, Jackson, TN

  38308
w

w
w

.im
pactcollisionsolutions.com

731-394-9366  
    84-753-3

          CAUTION
:

• Blades are extrem
ely sharp

• W
ear eye protection

• Handle and use w
ith care

• Keep out of children’s reach
• Dispose of safely
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RDA Members don’t forget about 
the growth incentive!

CLICK HERE to visit the
American Line
products page.
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CLICK HERE

http://industrial.personnablades.com/ProductCatalog.aspx?brand=American+Line
http://hubs.ly/y0Tw9d0
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EASIER SANDING

New substrates require new 
technology. Evercoat, the leader in 
innovation, has moved into the future 
for dent repair. Rage Ultra is formulated 
with the latest technology to repair 
both old and new substrates.

• Apply directly to sanded OEM 
clearcoat

• Passes 500 hour salt spray testing 
for corrosion protection

•  Excellent for Aluminum repairs
•  Easiest sanding in the market today
•  Speed up process times

part #100125

EVERY REPAIR GETS EASIER
™

FREE SHIRT
when you buy any gallon of Rage Ultra
while supplies last 
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for dent repair. Rage Ultra is formulated 
with the latest technology to repair 
both old and new substrates.

• Apply directly to sanded OEM 
clearcoat

• Passes 500 hour salt spray testing 
for corrosion protection

•  Excellent for Aluminum repairs
•  Easiest sanding in the market today
•  Speed up process times

part #100125

EVERY REPAIR GETS EASIER
™

FREE SHIRT
when you buy any gallon of Rage Ultra
while supplies last 

Part #100125

Rage Ultra is formulated with 
the latest technology to repair 
both old and new substrates.
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Supporting Manufacturers

NEW RDA Supporting Manufacturer:  LIKE90
Like90 products are designed for body shops that want to do faster, more effective repairs to increase their 

profitability and customer satisfaction.

Our products are designed to increase efficiency in body shops by being both easy-to-use, and easily trained up as a 
standardized procedure, resulting in increased production and decreased cycle time.

For more information visit:   www.like90.net
Contact Bill Kernahan for a list of 

representatives in your area.

Bill Kernahan • 3703 West Parkway Blvd. • West Valley City, UT  
818-519-7297 (cell) • bkernahan1@aol.com

Review all of the E-Z MIX products in one place.
Check out the latest catalog that includes all of our new products:   
Plastic razor blades, mini touch-up brushes, and E-Z pour bottles as 
well as all the classic E-Z MIX products. 

You can download or view the PDF version by  clicking here.

UPDATED CATALOGS ARE HERE!!!!

If you have questions or want to place an order, e-mail Lauren at: lauren@ezmix.com

www.ezmix.com

Norton US Automotive: 
NEW! Norton Pure Ice® Q175 Fine Grit Film Finishing Discs
Introducing Norton Pure Ice® Film Finishing Discs, a genius combination of 
innovation and industry knowledge that deliver improvements in productivity and 
overall surface finish. Featuring a strong, thin film backing with premium aluminum 
oxide abrasive and patented resin technology, Pure Ice Film Discs sand flat, resist 
loading, last longer and cut consistently for a finish that’s faster to buff out.
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PPC:  Your Committed Partner
We strive to build long-lasting relationships with 

our customers (YOU) to provide them with a 
high quality product and first class service.

We will make every effort to work alongside YOU 
to enhance your business and ensure that you 

have a committed partner in PPC.

SATAjet 5000 B Digital has been approved
for use in the USA by FM Global.

Dan-Am Company and SATA GmbH & Co Kg are excited to announce the 
approval has been received for the Digital version of the SATAjet 5000 B.

The SATAjet 5000 B Digital version is being produced now at SATA’s 
factory in Kornwestheim Germany, and will begin availability in July 
2015 in the USA. 

It will take time to completely fill the pipeline, but orders can be taken by 
distributors from Dan-Am Company, and they will be filled when the 
SATAjet 5000 B Digital guns are available. 

If you already have a standard version of the SATAjet 5000 B or any 
other SATA you can convert it to Digital with the purchase of the 
SATA Adam 2, Additional Digital Air Micrometer.

Quality PPC Products:
• Masking Paper
• Packaging & Void Fill
• Floor Protection
• Paint Cans
• Plastic Sheeting and Solvents www.ppcinc.org  •  1-800-742-8603

Supporting Manufacturers

SATAjet®5000 B

Spray Guns I Cup Systems I Breathing Protection I Air Filtration I Accessories

As versatile as you 

SATAjet®5000 B

Spray Guns I Cup Systems I Breathing Protection I Air Filtration I Accessories

As versatile as you 

Enhanced ergonomic design – the SATAjet 5000 B with optimized 

gun handle contours suiting every palm

A uniform and fl exibly adjustable spray fan according to the spe-

cifi c requirements – the SATAjet 5000 B for perfect fi nishes

Pressure under control – the DIGITAL®option: Integrated pres-

sure gauge – to ensure perfect reproducibility

Optimized spray fan control: Quick and precise adjustment 

of the spray fan with a half turn only
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